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Received 6 November 2008; accepted 6 November 2008Abstract ESTOOLS, a project funded by the European Commission (FP6), gathers expertise on human embryonic stem
cells in 10 countries of the European Research Area. The ESTOOLS outreach program uses Art extensively as the only
universal cross-cultural and cross-religion means of communication. The Smile of a Stem Cell photo exhibition, a major
component of this program, aims to fill a missing link between public dissemination of science and science-illiterate
citizens. Scientists are also engaged to stand at a distance from their work and observe it with an outsiderTs
perspective, which enhances their competency to communicate science. The photo exhibition, by its situation
upstream of scientific education, makes itself open to interest and enthusiasm among a public with no prerequired
scientific knowledge or abilities.
© 2008 Published by Elsevier B.V.Introduction
When talking of biomedicine and outreach, or in our case and
more precisely, of embryonic stem cells and outreach, it can
seem that everything has already been done. There is a myriad
of dissemination support available and routinely used through-
out Europe, from video documentaries to educative games,
safe and simple scientific experiments, and so on. The addition
of a contribution from ESTOOLS to this pool may have gone
unnoticed and, a more disturbing thought, been redundant.
Yet looking more closely at what is available in the bhigh
streetQ of outreach material reveals aspects overlooked by
most (if not all) so far.⁎ Fax: +44 871 263 6949.
E-mail address: sduprat@estools.eu.
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Most problematic is the restricted audience that can
effectively benefit from the above-mentioned activities.
We have to admit that educating the lay citizen in stem cell
biologywill never be a priority for themainstreammedia, and
without a daily or even weekly bstem cell showQ at 19:00 h on
major TV channels, the task of stimulating interest from
people at every level of society will be a near-impossible
challenge. I donTt know if it is simple pragmatism or a
generally streamlined process to develop outreach activities,
but what I have seen first requires the public to express its
interest voluntarily. The audience is to be reached by direct
collaboration with schools, by addressing visitors to a
scientific festival or at a scientific cafÅ, by discussing science
during a research instituteTs open day or in other similarly
favorable contexts. This means talking to an audience who
came willingly to be informed/educated on the specific topic
we want to address. To do that is essential and must continue
with similar energy and enthusiasm; but consequently it
engages an already science-literate elite in society. Those
who lack the most direct contact with science do not come
98 S. Dupratinto contact with these programs. These individuals also
should be given opportunities to realize that science is
entertaining and stimulating from time to time. They
represent the vast majority of civil society.Scientists Are Not Aliens
There is a widespread perception that scientists are a
category of autistic human beings who live for their obscure
laboratory experiments and never get out to have a bnormallife.Q Anyone who has been in a laboratory, for even a short
period of time, knows this is groundless. But then, how to
explain the quantity of reports and concerns, especially in
science-policy texts, claiming that a wide interest in science
from citizens of modern societies exists, yet scientists are to
blame for not communicating enough? On the side of
scientists is frustration: there are opportunities for the
public to btouchQ their world of science, but scientists cannot
be expected to achieve everything: excellent science and
teaching, grant applications, administrative duties, and,
more recently, engagement with the media. On the other
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cause controversies, some top-level scientists have been
bback to schoolQ for advanced training in science commu-
nication. For them it is a matter of long-term survival to
secure future financial support from politicians (impossible
or severely restrained if the man-in-the-street objects). Thus
it is also necessary for scientists to anticipate how
nonscientists perceive their message. An astronomer pro-
motes interest to a general audience by linking star
observations with romanticism, fantasies, and dreams.
Such a link is less obvious for stem cells—despite the fact
that this topic is intrinsically linked to the beginning or
continuation of life—but making it visible remains a key to
success in our mission (that is, to promote interest and well-
informed discussions on a scientific topic and its conse-
quences for society).
Another component of the distance felt between science
and society is that a bstandardQ outreach event brings
together experts who deliver knowledge and a nonexpert
audience who receives it. Again, this design is a necessary
component and, of course, should continue, but probably not
in isolation. Side by side with the bexpert to noviceQ
relationship, there should be opportunities for the public
to meet scientists in a more informal and dialogue-friendly
(maybe even bequalQ) context. A long-term outreach success
would result in audience and scientists walking to meet each
other halfway.
Funding Rationale
ESTOOLS is a European Union 6th Framework Project, active
in 10 countries and concentrating its efforts on human
embryonic stem cell science, ethics, and law. Under this
framework program, aimed at improving integration and
coordination in Europe, excellence from geographically
dispersed research institutes is shared to foster faster
scientific progress. As a contractual part of the project, a
large emphasis (~12.5k of the overall budget) is given to
public dissemination and training (both within ESTOOLS and
for worldwide audiences). The outreach tools we areFigure 1 Sample art works of Smile of a Stem Cell and their c
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embryonic cell line). (B) Michelle Meredyth (Technical University o
treated with the DNA methyltransferase inhibitor 5V-deoxy-2-azacy
antibodies to the pluripotency marker Oct4 (green) and cytokeratins
scanning confocal microscopy. (C) Raed Abu Dawud (University of S
protein overlaid with immunohistochemistry detecting the a-tubulin
2102EP. (D) Elisa Narva (University of Turku, Finland): bJellyfish Lov
cells HS237 grown on Matrigel. (E) Petr Dvorak (Institute of Experim
immunochemical detection of alkaline phosphatase in hESCs. (F) O
Further My LimitsQ—differentiation into embryoid body. Early embryo
factor marking undifferentiated cells) stained in red. Nuclei are stain
differentiate. (G) Valerie Crotet (University of Basel, Switzerland):
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Helsinki, Finland): bThe TerroristQ—FES29 human embryonic stem ceproducing need to be efficient in different linguistic contexts
and respectful of cultural and religious aspects. The only
truly universal means of communication is Art, and so we
designed material using various artistic supports, first of
which is the fine art exhibition Smile of a Stem Cell.
Smile of a Stem Cell
Smile of a Stem Cell uses photographs created directly in
ESTOOLS research laboratories and accompanied by artistic
captions by their scientist authors (Fig. 1). It is a set of 54 art
works (in 56 pieces), ranging from 4242 to 4222 cm in size,
and produced by 22 scientist–artists working in seven
countries. Compared with other science-based visual exhibi-
tions, our display presents real art works (their title illustrating
the artistic vision behind it), not simply raw scientific material
selected for their aesthetic value. It is fully accessible to any
visitor of any age and scientific background. Indeed, it is
deprived of any scientific complexity and annihilates the fear
of being unable to understand, which is often a reason not to
attend scientific happenings. It does not intend to educate as
such, but, informative booklets (in the local language,
inasmuch as our limited resources allow) are displayed in the
exhibition venue for those interested. From time to time,
scientists also attend, to answer questions. This exhibition
fully contributes to creating an appropriate context for
education by promoting interest in science and, in conse-
quence, driving some visitors (many of whom are unfamiliar
with scientific events) toward participating in future scientific
events. Stem cells thereby are no longer an obscure concept
andbecomeassociatedwith visual images that trigger curiosity
and a desire to understand.
In a bioethics perspective, the nature of this impact of the
exhibition also ensures that the public is not influenced
toward a specific opinion. The pictures are raw and neutral
expressions of scientific activity that help to initiate
discussions, with excitement and/or concern. Throughout
the whole outreach package of ESTOOLS we promote the
principle that any opinion that has been informed by accurate
scientific knowledge is a valid and respectable opinion.aptions (given by their authors). (A) Anna Falk (University of
d to astrocytes and stained with GFAP (originated from a human
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e ParadeQ—retinoic acid-differentiated human embryonic stem
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ded Kopper (Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Israel): bPushing
id body with a-tubulin stained in green and Nanog (transcription
ed in blue. Some cells no longer express Nanog and are starting to
bThis Net WonTt Stop MeQ—human neurons stained with Tuj1 and
nkingQ—human embryonic stem cells differentiated into neurons,
iversity of Bonn, Germany): bClash of StarsQ—human embryonic
ere stained for the pluripotency-associated surface antigen Tra-
r (Karolinska Institute, Stockholm, Sweden): bPaparazzi in the
ontaining embryonic stem cells. (K) Ras Trokovic (University of
lls transfected with EGFP (green) and dsRED (red) constructs.
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On the side of the author–artists, the exhibition also
familiarizes the scientists with communicating with non-
scientists. This is achieved by guiding them to look at their
own work from an outsiderTs perspective. The obvious (a cell)
becomes an open door to artistic imagination and fantasy
(fairy, human activity, sentiment, etc.). Surprisingly, this
small step had immediate impact in the scientistsT lives as it
promoted work-related discussion with close relatives and
friends. In addition to creative titles for their pictures,
scientists also provided a scientific description to remind the
public of the nature of the pictures and to attest that a
cutting edge science underpins any aesthetic value.
Another measure of success comes from the enthusiasm of
the scientists: authors come from every stage of scientific
career, from prestigious heads of institute, to technicians, to
undergraduate students. This also helps put science within
reach for the public, from its aspect (the art) in which
expertise disappears and informal discussions are possible.Conclusion
Smile of a Stem Cell is a very useful and easy-to-adapt tool,
especially taken in the context of the larger ESTOOLS
package of public engagement activities. The exhibition,
printed in transport-friendly rigid supports, will tour the
European Research Area (and possibly beyond) until at least
July 2010. With ease it crosses religious, cultural, and social
boundaries and can be displayed for any type of public.
Among the places where it has been and is planned to be
exhibited, we can mention high schools, city halls, museumsand galleries, public prisons, universities, congresses, and
other public places. This will help to ensure exposure even in
many refractions of society and fulfill a moral requirement
that the outcome of public-funded science is reported
back to citizens equally without regard for social (or other)
considerations.
Find more at http://www.estools.eu/estools/discovery/
smile-of-a-stem-cell.
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